
STATE OF MARYLAND

REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

Consent for Dual Agency
(In this form, the word “seller” includes “landlord”; “buyer” includes “tenant”; and “purchase” or “sale” includes “lease”)

When Dual Agency May Occur
The possibility of Dual Agency arises when:

1) The buyer is interested in a property listed by a real estate broker; and

The seller’s agent and the buyer’s agent are affiliated with the same real estate broker.2)

Important Considerations Before Making a Decision About Dual Agency
A broker or the broker’s designee, acting as a dual agent does not exclusively represent either the seller or

buyer; there may be a conflict of interest because the interests of the seller and buyer may be different or

adverse. As a dual agent, the real estate broker does not owe undivided loyalty to either the seller or buyer.

Before the buyer and seller can proceed to be represented by a broker acting as a dual agent, they must both sign

Consent for Dual Agency. If the buyer has previously signed this Consent for Dual Agency, the buyer must

affirm the buyer’s consent for the purchase of a particular property before an offer to purchase is presented to

the seller. If the seller has previously signed Consent for Dual Agency, the seller must affirm the seller’s

consent for the sale of the property to a particular buyer before accepting an offer to purchase the property. The

affirmation is contained on Page 2 of this form.

Your Choices Concerning Dual Agency

In a possible dual agency situation, the buyer and seller have the following options:

1. Consent in writing to dual agency. If all parties consent in writing, the real estate broker or the broker’s

designee (the “dual agent”) shall assign one real estate agent affiliated with the broker to represent the seller

(the seller’s “intra-company agent”) and another agent affiliated with the broker to represent the buyer (the

buyer’s “intra-company agent”). Intra-company agents are required to provide the same services to their clients

that agents provide in transactions not involving dual agency, including advising their clients as to price and

negotiation strategy.

2. Refuse to consent to dual agency. If either party refuses to consent in writing to dual agency , the real estate

broker must terminate the brokerage relationship for that particular property with the buyer, the seller, or both. If the

seller terminates the brokerage agreement, the seller must then either represent him or herself or arrange to be

represented by another real estate company. If the buyer terminates the brokerage agreement the buyer may choose

not to be represented but simply receive assistance from the seller's agent, from another agent in that company, or from

a subagent from another company. Alternatively, the buyer may choose to enter into a written brokerage

agreement with a different company.
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Duties of a Dual Agent and Intra-Company Agent
Like other agents, unless the client gives consent to disclose the information, dual agents and intra-company

agents must keep confidential information about a client’s bargaining position or motivations. For example,

without written consent of the client, a dual agent or intra-company agent may not disclose to the other party, or

the other party’s agent:

1) Anything the client asks to be kept confidential; *

That the seller would accept a lower price or other terms;

That the buyer would accept a higher price or other terms;

The reasons why a party wants to sell or buy, or that a party needs to sell or buy quickly; or

Anything that relates to the negotiating strategy of a party.

2)

3)

4)

5)

* Dual agents and intra-company agents must disclose material facts about a property to all parties.
How Dual Agents Are Paid
Only the broker receives compensation on the sale of a property listed by that broker.

If a financial bonus is offered to an agent who sells property that is listed with his/her broker, this fact must be

disclosed in writing to both the buyer and seller.

Consent for Dual Agency
I have read the above information, and I understand the terms of the dual agency. I understand that I do not have

to consent to a dual agency and that if I refuse to consent, there will not be a dual agency; and that I may

withdraw the consent at any time upon notice to the dual agent. I hereby consent to have

act as a Dual Agent for me as the

(Firm Name)

AFFIRMATION OF PRIOR CONSENT TO DUAL AGENCY
· The undersignedBuyer(s) hereby affirm(s) consent to dual agency for the following property:
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Seller in the sale of the property at: .

Buyer in the purchase of a property listed for sale with the above-referenced broker.

Signature Date Signature Date

,

Property Address

Name(s) of Buyer(s)

Signature

Signature

. The undersigned Seller(s) hereby affirm(s) consent to dual agency for the Buyer(s) identified below:

Date

Date

Signature

Signature

,

Date

Date

Silver Spring

Silver Spring

Lamberton Drive

Lamberton Drive

817

817

20902

20902

MD

MD

Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.

✕
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NOTIFICATION OF DUAL AGENCY WITHIN A TEAM 

A team that provides real estate brokerage services must consist of two or more

associate brokers or salespersons, or a combination of the two, who: 

1. work together on a regular basis;

2. represent themselves to the public as being part of one entity; and

3. designate themselves by a collective name such as “team” or “group.”

The team operates within a brokerage, and team members are supervised by a team leader 

as well as by the broker, and, if they work in a brokerage branch office, by the branch 

office manager. 

The law permits one member of a team to represent the buyer and one member to 

represent the seller in the same transaction only if certain conditions are met. If 

both parties agree, the broker of the real estate brokerage with which the salespersons 

or associate brokers are affiliated, or broker's designee (the "dual agent") shall designate 

one team member as the intra-company agent for the buyer and another team member as 

the intra-company agent for the seller. No one else may make that designation.

The law also requires that the buyer and seller each be notified in writing that the 

two agents are members of the same team, and that the team could have a financial 

interest in the outcome of the transaction in addition to any financial benefit 

obtained by selling one of the broker’s own listings. THIS FORM CONSTITUTES 

YOUR NOTICE OF THOSE FACTS. 
Dual agency may occur only if both parties consent to it, and sign the Consent for Dual 

Agency form prescribed by the Real Estate Commission. If you have concerns or 

questions about being represented by a team member when another team member 

represents the other party, you should address these to the broker or branch office 

manager before signing the Consent form. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF RECEIPT OF NOTICE 

I/we acknowledge receipt of the Notification of Agency Within a Team. 

Date

4/17)
Page 1 of 1

LF597
* *

This form must be presented to the buyer and seller at the time that the real estate 

licensee presents the disclosure of agency relationships. For the seller, that should occur 

no later than when the seller signs the listing agreement. For the buyer, that should occur 

no later than the initial scheduled showing of property. 

Date
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Rockville Centre
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Barbara Ciment Team Judith Shields (301) 424-0900
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NOTICE TO BUYER AND SELLER OF BUYER’S RIGHTS AND SELLER’S OBLIGATIONS UNDER
MARYLAND’S SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE LAW

ADDENDUM dated to the Contract of Sale

.

NOTE: This notice doesnot apply to: (1) the initial sale of single family residential property which has never been occupied, or for which a certificate of
occupancy has been issued within one year prior to the date of the Contract; (2) a transfer that is exempt from the transfer tax under Subsection 13-207of the
Tax-Property Article, except land installments contracts of sale under Subsection 13-207(a)(11) of the Tax-Property Article and options to purchase real
property under Subsection 13-207(a)(12) of the Tax-Property Article; (3) a sale by a lender or an affiliate or subsidiary of a lender that acquired the real
property by foreclosure or deed in lieu of foreclosure; (4) a sheriff’s sale, tax sale, or sale by foreclosure, partition or by court appointed trustee; (5) a transfer
by a fiduciary in the course of the administration of a decedent’s estate, guardianship, conservatorship, or trust; (6) a transfer of single family residential real
property to be converted by the buyer into a use other than residential use or to be demolished; or (7) a sale of unimproved real property.

Section 10-702 of the Real Property Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland (“Section 10-702”) requires that a seller
of a single family residential property (“the property”) deliver to each buyer, on or before entering into a contract of sale, on a
form published and prepared by the Maryland Real Estate Commission,EITHER:

(A) A written property condition disclosure statement listing all defects including latent defects, or information of
which the seller has actual knowledge in relation to the following:

(i) Water and sewer systems, including the source of household water, water
treatment systems, and sprinkler systems;

(ii) Insulation;
(iii) Structural systems, including the roof, walls, floors, foundation and any

basement;
(iv) Plumbing, electrical, heating, and air conditioning systems;
(v) Infestation of wood-destroying insects;
(vi) Land use matters;
(vii) Hazardous or regulated materials, including asbestos, lead-based paint,

radon, underground storage tanks, and licensed landfills;
(viii) Any other material defects, including latent defects, of which the seller has actual knowledge;
(ix) Whether the required permits were obtained for any improvements made to the property;
(x) Whether the smoke alarms:

1. will provide an alarm in the event of a power outage;
2. are over 10 years old; and
3. if battery operated, are sealed, tamper resistant units incorporating a silence/hush button and use
long-life batteries as required in all Maryland homes by 2018; and

(xi) If the property relies on the combustion of a fossil fuel for heat, ventilation, hot water, or clothes dryer
operation, whether a carbon monoxide alarm is installed on the property.

“Latent defects” under Section 10-702 means material defects in real property or an improvement to real
property that:

(i) A buyer would not reasonably be expected to ascertain or observe by a careful visual inspection, and
(ii) Would pose a threat to the health or safety of the buyer or an occupant of the property, including a

tenant or invitee of the buyer;

OR

(B) A written disclaimer statement providing that:

(i) Except for latent defects of which the seller has actual knowledge, the
seller makes no representations or warranties as to the condition of the
real property or any improvements on the real property; and
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(ii) The buyer will be receiving the real property “as is,” with all defects,
including latent defects, that may exist, except as otherwise provided in the contract of sale of the
property.

At the time the disclosure or disclaimer statement is delivered to you (“the buyer”), you are required to date and sign a
written acknowledgement of receipt on the disclosure or disclaimer statement which shall be included in or attached to the
contract of sale.

Section 10-702 further provides that a buyer who receives the disclosure or disclaimer statement on or before entering
into a contract of sale does not have the right to rescind the contract based upon the information contained in the disclosure or
disclaimer statement.

You are hereby notified that, in certain circumstances, you have the right to rescind your contract with the seller if the
seller fails to deliver to you the written property condition disclosure or disclaimer statement. Section 10-702 provides that a
buyer who does not receive the disclosure or disclaimer statement on or before entering into the contract has the unconditional
right, upon written notice to the seller or seller’s agent:

(i) To rescind the contract at any time before the receipt of the disclosure or disclaimer statement or within
5 days following receipt of the disclosure or disclaimer statement; and

(ii) To the immediate return of any deposits made on account of the contract.

Your right to rescind the contract under Section 10-702 terminates if not exercised before making a written application
to a lender for a mortgage loan, if the lender discloses in writing at or before the time application is made that the right to rescind
terminates on submission of the application or within 5 days following receipt of a written disclosure from a lender who has
received your application for a mortgage loan, if the lender’s disclosure states that your right to rescind terminates at the end
of that 5 day period.

Your rights as a buyer under Section 10-702 may not be waived in the contract and any attempted waiver is void. Your
rights as the buyer to terminate the contract under Section 10-702 are waived conclusively if not exercised before:

(i) Closing or occupancy by you, whichever occurs first, in the event of a sale; or
(ii) Occupancy, in the event of a lease with option to purchase.

The information contained in the property condition disclosure statement is the representation of the seller and not the
representation of the real estate broker or sales person, if any. A disclosure by the seller is not a substitute for an inspection
by an independent professional home inspection company. You should consider obtaining such an inspection. The information
contained in a disclosure statement by the seller is not a warranty by the seller as to the condition of the property of which
condition the seller has no actual knowledge or other condition, including latent defects, of which the seller has no actual
knowledge. The seller is not required to undertake or provide an independent investigation or inspection of the property in
order to make the disclosures required by Section 10-702. The seller is not liable for an error, inaccuracy or omission in the
disclosure statement if the error, inaccuracy or omission was based upon information that was not within the actual knowledge
of the seller or was provided to the seller by a third party as specified in Section 10-702(i) or (j).

You may wish to obtain professional advice about the property or obtain an inspection of the property.

The undersigned buyer(s) and seller(s) acknowledge receipt of this notice on the date indicated below and
acknowledge that the real estate licensee(s) named below have informed the buyer(s) and the seller(s) of the buyer(s)’ rights
and the seller(s)’ obligations under Section 10-702.
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Affiliated Business Arrangement Disclosure Statement

This is to give you notice that Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc. (“Long & Foster”), also doing business as Virginia Properties, Evers & Company Real

Estate, and Northrop Realty,and the settlement service providers listed in the table below are part of a family of companies (the “Affiliated
Companies”) owned by Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. (“Berkshire Hathaway”), and each may refer to you the services of another. Each of the Affiliated

Companies is indirectly owned, in whole or in part, by a common parent, HomeServices of America, Inc. (“HSoA”), a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate.

The percentage of indirect ownership interest held by HSOA in each Affiliated Company is indicated in the table. Silverton Mortgage is a wholly-

owned indirect subsidiary of Clayton Homes, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Because of these relationships, the referral of a customer (including you)

by any of the Affiliated Companies to another may provide the referring company, its affiliates, and/or their employees with a financial or other benefit.

While Long & Foster Insurance Agency, Inc. (“LFIA”), an Affiliated Company, does not have common ownership with Home Buyers Resale Warranty

Corporation doing business as 2-10 Home Buyers Warranty (“2-10”) or Cinch Home Services,Inc. ("Cinch Home Services"), it does advertise them for a

fixed service fee.

Mid-States Title Insurance Agency, Inc. (“Mid-States”), a Long & Foster affiliate, has business relationships with the following unaffiliated closing

attorneys, pursuant to which Mid-States advertises these firms for a fixed service fee: Crawford and Keller, PLLC; Baird Mandalas Brockstedt, LLC;

and Giordano, DelCollo, Werb & Gagne, LLC.

AFFILIATED COMPANIES

SECTION A: Settlement of Your Loan and / or Title Insurance
Guaranty Title (NC) (d/b/a of Sage Title Group, LLC) (100%) Infinity Settlements Agency (PA) (d/b/a of Sage Title Group, LLC) (100%)

Infinity Title Agency (NJ) (d/b/a of Sage Title Group, LLC) (100%) RGS Property Closing Services (PA) (d/b/a of RGS Title LLC) (100%)
Sage Premier Settlements (PA, NJ, DE, MD) (d/b/a of Sage Title Group, LLC) (100%) RGS Title LLC (VA, MD, DC, WV) (100%)

Sage Title Group, LLC (VA, MD, DC, WV) (100%) Trident Land Transfer Company LP (PA, DE) (100%)

Bon Air/Long & Foster Title Agency LLC (VA) (50%) Trident Land Transfer Company (NJ), LLC (NJ) (49%)

Attorneys Title Holdings, Incorporated (NC) (100%) Premier Service Abstract, LLC (NJ) (49%)

SECTION B: Property / Hazard / Flood Insurance
Long & Foster Insurance Agency, Inc. (100%) Trident Insurance Agency Company (d/b/a of HomeServices

Insurance, Inc.) (100%)

HomeServices Insurance, Inc. (100%) HomeServices Insurance Northeast, LLC (50%)

SECTION C: Mortgage Services
Prosperity Home Mortgage, LLC (100%) Thoroughbred Mortgage (d/b/a of Silvermine Ventures LLC) (100%)

Silverton Mortgage (d/b/a of Vanderbilt Mortgage and Finance, Inc.)(100%) Trident Mortgage Company LP (100%)

SECTION D: Real Estate Services
®Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Fox & Roach, REALTORS (PA, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Carolinas Realty, York Simpson

Underwood Realty, Yost & Little Realty, and Pinehurst Realty

Group (d/b/a of Preferred Carolinas Realty, Inc.) (NC, SC) (100%)

NJ, DE, MD) (d/b/a of Fox & Roach LP) (100%)

Houlihan Lawrence, Inc. (NY, CT) (100%)

Set forth below is the estimated charge or range of charges for each of the services listed. You are NOT required to use any of these service providers

as a condition of the sale of the subject property or to obtain access to any settlement service.

THERE ARE FREQUENTLY OTHER SETTLEMENT SERVICE PROVIDERS AVAILABLE WITH SIMILAR SERVICES. YOU ARE

FREE TO SHOP AROUND TO DETERMINE THAT YOU ARE RECEIVING THE BEST SERVICES AND THE BEST RATE FOR

THESE SERVICES.

PROVIDER SETTLEMENT SERVICE ESTIMATED RANGE OF CHARGES

Providers listed in Section A above Settlement Fees, including Document

Preparation, Title Search & Exam Fees

$0-$2,000

Fees vary depending on transaction type and state

Title Charges See Title Insurance Chart below

Providers listed in Section B above Homeowner’s Insurance $300-$10,000 plus per year; charges may vary based on coverage

requested and other factors including multi-unit properties.

Flood Insurance Flood insurance is not included in this estimate but may be

available for an additional fee and may be lender required.

Providers listed in Section C above Loan Origination Fee $0-$1,945; or up to 2.75% of the loan amount

Appraisal $300-$1,102 (may exceed for complex appraisal)

Third Party Fees $9.75-$310

Providers listed in Section D above Real Estate Brokerage Services 3%-10% of the sales price plus up to $1,200

1 Northrop Realty is also a trade name for The Northrop Team, P.C. (“Northrop”), a separate realty company that operates under Long & Foster’s

real estate license. Northrop is not an “Affiliated Company” as that term is used in this Affiliated Business Arrangement Disclosure.

Affiliated Business Arrangement Disclosure (Page 1 of 2)

Long & Foster Rev.4/10/20
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TITLE INSURANCE FOR AFFILIATES
ESTIMATE OF RANGE OF CHARGES GENERALLY MADE BY PROVIDER

STATE SALES PRICE PREMIUM FOR AFFILIATES
DE First $100,000 $4.60 per $1,000 of coverage

add $3.90 per $1,000 of coverage

add $3.25 per $1,000 of coverage

Enhanced policy is 120% of above rates. Simultaneous issue of Lenders’ Policy (DE) is $25. Lender

required endorsements are $50 each. Closing Protection Letter (CPL) per Lender Policy is $125.

$100,001 - $1,000,000

$1,000,001-$5,000,000

DC First $250,000 $6.84 per $1,000 of coverage

add $6.12 per $1,000 of coverage

add $5.40 per $1,000 of coverage

add $4.68 per $1,000 of coverage

Simultaneous issue of Lenders’ Policy (DC) is $150. Closing Protection Letter (CPL) per Lender Policy is $50.

$250,001 - $500,000

$500,001 - $1,000,000

$1,000,001-$5,000,000

MD First $250,000 $5.75 per $1,000 of coverage

add $4.90 per $1,000 of coverage

add $4.20 per $1,000 of coverage

add $3.30 per $1,000 of coverage

Simultaneous issue of Lenders’ Policy (MD) is $150.

$250,001 - $500,000

$500,001 - $1,000,000

$1,000,001- $2,000,000

NJ First $100,000 $5.25 per $1,000 of coverage

add $4.25 per $1,000 of coverage

add $2.75 per $1,000 of coverage

Enhanced policy is 120% of above rates. Simultaneous issue of Lenders’ Policy is $25. Lender required

endorsements are $25 each. Closing Service Letter per Lender Policy is $75.

$100,001 - $500,000

$500,001 - $2,000,000

NC First $250,000 $2.51 per $1,000 of coverage

add $1.96 per $1,000 of coverage

add $1.28 per $1,000 of coverage

add $0.98 per $1,000 of coverage

Enhanced policy 120% of above rates. Simultaneous issue of Lenders’ Policy is $26. Closing Protection

Letter is an additional 10% if lenders’ policy issued. Premium for issuance of commitment is $15. Lender

required endorsements are $20 each.

$250,001 - $500,000

$500,001 - $2,000,000

$2,000,001 - $7,000,000

PA First $30,000 $569.00 flat fee

add $7.41 per $1,000 of coverage

add $6.27 per $1,000 of coverage

add $5.70 per $1,000 of coverage

add $4.56 per $1,000 of coverage

add $3.42 per $1,000 of coverage

Lender-required endorsements (PA) are $50-$500. Closing Protection Letter (CPL) per Lender Policy is $125.

$30,001 - $45,000

$45,001 - $100,000

$100,001 - $500,000

$500,001 - $1,000,000

$1,000,001-$2,000,000

VA First $250,000 $4.68 per $1,000 of coverage

$4.44 per $1,000 of coverage

$4.08 per $1,000 of coverage

$2.70 per $1,000 of coverage

Simultaneous issue of Lender’s Policy (VA) is $150. Closing Protection Letter (CPL) per Lender Policy is $20.

$250,001 - $500,000

$500,001 - $1,000,000

$1,000,001- $2,000,000

WV First $100,000 $4.68 per $1,000 of coverage

add $4.08 per $1,000 of coverage

add $3.60 per $1,000 of coverage

Enhanced policy is 120% of basic rates. Simultaneous issue of Lender’s Policy is $100. Title insurance

commitment fee per policy will not exceed $100.

$100,001 - $500,000

$500,001 - $2,500,000

CONTRACTED PROVIDERS

PROVIDER SETTLEMENT SERVICE ESTIMATED RANGE OF CHARGES

2-10 Home Buyers Warranty/ Home Warranty $499 - $1,620, depending on property and optional coverage

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: I/we have read this disclosure form and understand that the Affiliated Companies may refer me/us to purchase the above-

described settlement service(s) from one another and that any such referrals may provide the referring company, its affiliates, and/or their employees

with a financial or other benefit. I/we also understand that LFIA receives fixed fees for advertising, and related services performed for 2-10 Home

Signature (Date) Signature (Date)

Affiliated Business Arrangement Disclosure (Page 2 of 2)

Long & Foster Rev.4/10/20LF172AB HSOA-00021809.8

Cinch Home Services

Signature

Authentisign ID: 96E62CEF-9180-46D7-8EAC-192EFCC81753Authentisign ID: 96E62CEF-9180-46D7-8EAC-192EFCC81753

Lauren S Shaham
Authentisign Accepted Signature
This Signature was accepted by Lauren S Shaham on 5/24/2020 11:27:30 PM EDT from the IpAddress: 108.28.194.147

Ariel B Winter
Authentisign Accepted Signature
This Signature was accepted by Ariel B Winter on 5/24/2020 11:27:51 PM EDT from the IpAddress: 108.28.194.147

Judith Shields
Authentisign Accepted Signature
This Signature was accepted by Judith Shields on 5/25/2020 3:12:19 PM EDT from the IpAddress: 108.48.89.231



* ALERT *
Important Consumer Information

Anti-Fraud Disclosure Statement

Electronic communications such as e-mail, text messages and social media messaging are neither

secure nor confidential. While Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc. (Long & Foster) has adopted

policies and procedures to aid in avoiding fraud, even the best security protections can still be

bypassed by unauthorized parties. Long & Foster will never send you any electronic communication

with instructions to transfer funds or to provide nonpublic personal information, such as credit card,

bank account or taxpayer identification numbers.

YOU SHOULD NEVER TRANSMIT NONPUBLIC PERSONAL INFORMATION, SUCH AS

CREDIT OR DEBIT CARD, BANK ACCOUNT OR ROUTING NUMBERS, BY EMAIL OR

OTHER UNSECURED ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION. EMAILS ATTEMPTING TO

INDUCE FRAUDULENT WIRE TRANSFERS MAY APPEAR TO COME FROM A

TRUSTED SOURCE.

Please be aware that there are numerous e-mail phishing scams that involve fraudulent requests to

wire funds in conjunction with a real estate transaction. Long & Foster recommends that if you

receive any electronic communication directing you to transfer funds or provide nonpublic personal

information, EVEN IF THAT ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION APPEARS TO BE FROM A

REPRESENTATIVE OF LONG & FOSTER, do not respond. Such requests, even if they may

otherwise appear to be from Long & Foster, could be part of a scheme to defraud you by misdirecting

the transfer of sale proceeds or using your identity to commit a crime.

If you should receive wiring instructions via electronic means that appear to be from a legitimate

source involved in your real estate transaction, you should verify - using contact information other

than that provided in the communication - that the instructions were sent by an actual representative of

the requesting company. Conversely, if you have provided wiring instructions to a third party, it is

important to confirm with the representative of said company that the wire instructions are not to be

substituted without your verified written consent. If you have received wiring instructions that appear

to be from Long & Foster, a settlement company or any other entity, please contact the representative

with whom you are working at Long & Foster (in person or by telephone) for assistance. Please

remember that when wiring funds, never rely exclusively on an e-mail, fax or text communication.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT: I/we have read this Anti-Fraud Disclosure Statement and understand that

Long & Foster will never send me/us any electronic communication with instructions to transfer funds

or provide financial account numbers or other nonpublic personal information.

LF444 Client Alert 11/2016

Signature (Date) Signature (Date)

esig_sig_slr1 esig_datesign_slr1 esig_sig_byr1 esig_datesign_byr1 esig_sig_slr2 esig_datesign_slr2 esig_sig_byr2 esig_datesign_byr2

esig_sig_slr3 esig_datesign_slr3 esig_sig_byr3 esig_datesign_byr3

Authentisign ID: 96E62CEF-9180-46D7-8EAC-192EFCC81753Authentisign ID: 96E62CEF-9180-46D7-8EAC-192EFCC81753

Lauren S Shaham
Authentisign Accepted Signature
This Signature was accepted by Lauren S Shaham on 5/24/2020 11:27:37 PM EDT from the IpAddress: 108.28.194.147

Ariel B Winter
Authentisign Accepted Signature
This Signature was accepted by Ariel B Winter on 5/24/2020 11:28:08 PM EDT from the IpAddress: 108.28.194.147


	Authentisign: Winter/817 Lamberton Drive
	ID: 96E62CEF-9180-46D7-8EAC-192EFCC81753
	Created: 5/24/2020 11:00:39 PM
	Signers (3)
	1. Lauren S Shaham
	ID: 5AEEC9D4-A662-41AF-9141-39398DC1FFC3
	Phone: 
	Email: lauren.shaham@gmail.com
	Signed Signatures/Initials (12)
	1. Signature on Page 2
	ID: 415F516F-61D4-4264-B760-738BE0F9E174
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:26:45 PM EDT

	2. Date Field on Page 2
	ID: A6290F8D-ED2E-4AA2-A3F7-A1A1E407772E
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:26:34 PM EDT

	3. Date Field on Page 2
	ID: 2408B5FD-5572-4842-A461-D89C7679E74E
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:26:34 PM EDT

	4. Signature on Page 3
	ID: 2E6AB40D-B830-4594-9CA4-FE53A08702F2
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:26:49 PM EDT

	5. Initial on Page 4
	ID: 5DF64AFA-C7D1-44E3-BAE7-27340B3C76CA
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:27:02 PM EDT

	6. Signature on Page 5
	ID: A578E507-D34C-413B-B4EA-35272F2C4723
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:27:18 PM EDT

	7. Date Field on Page 5
	ID: 07CDADF0-C1B5-43DB-AB23-AD10533FEF31
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:26:33 PM EDT

	8. Date Field on Page 5
	ID: 9031F47D-CFD3-4981-906A-B99E03E69079
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:26:35 PM EDT

	9. Signature on Page 14
	ID: 47AEECBB-B4FA-4FAC-A9A6-B2243979557F
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:27:30 PM EDT

	10. Signature on Page 15
	ID: 0E1AC545-B4CA-42BA-809D-415E1F33F36E
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:27:37 PM EDT

	11. Date Field on Page 15
	ID: 1CDEDFEF-63FB-4E30-BF58-20B9A1354ED9
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:26:33 PM EDT

	12. Date Field on Page 15
	ID: 893A23A8-85A5-4C71-A21C-14549E2EA5B7
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:26:34 PM EDT



	2. Ariel B Winter
	ID: E5D1CE02-A39B-4CBC-895F-12E6EF2BE057
	Phone: 
	Email: ariel.winter@gmail.com
	Signed Signatures/Initials (10)
	1. Signature on Page 2
	ID: 1696DABC-E860-4052-BAF8-AD44C3B14773
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:23:57 PM EDT

	2. Signature on Page 3
	ID: 1FF61907-938A-4EC9-A647-01DDA793280F
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:24:59 PM EDT

	3. Date Field on Page 3
	ID: 8819A3C7-D336-4A20-95C0-B0695EDB9EA6
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:23:11 PM EDT

	4. Date Field on Page 3
	ID: ABB66627-0559-4038-985F-9A9F907A15E0
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:23:11 PM EDT

	5. Initial on Page 4
	ID: DC2B8DA7-96F7-4D92-B5EA-419080D461BA
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:26:12 PM EDT

	6. Signature on Page 5
	ID: B4BE2FCD-3998-413F-98D1-11CA777625A5
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:26:58 PM EDT

	7. Signature on Page 14
	ID: 0BA99D7E-1ABB-4B68-B9EE-F3EE890A03F8
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:27:51 PM EDT

	8. Date Field on Page 14
	ID: 18AB7E99-4787-4414-9881-F3E5E2962EBD
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:23:12 PM EDT

	9. Date Field on Page 14
	ID: 9171AD4D-C941-4047-8E33-A8FB5153E9BE
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:23:12 PM EDT

	10. Signature on Page 15
	ID: 39304F0B-7834-47BB-93B2-D903BE037C7A
	IP Address: 108.28.194.147
	Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:28:08 PM EDT



	3. Judith Shields
	ID: 677DE9E0-0073-4A14-90F1-EC1FED194B68
	Phone: 
	Email: shieldsjudi1@gmail.com
	Signed Signatures/Initials (5)
	1. Signature on Page 10
	ID: C85F8323-68B8-43BA-9967-C214D398F9C9
	IP Address: 108.48.89.231
	Accepted: 5/25/2020 3:12:16 PM EDT

	2. Date Field on Page 10
	ID: 6FC3984E-2916-4788-8D54-799E8E08C950
	IP Address: 108.48.89.231
	Accepted: 5/25/2020 3:12:11 PM EDT

	3. Signature on Page 11
	ID: F32277C3-71C6-44C5-AE6D-3AE923F1BCED
	IP Address: 108.48.89.231
	Accepted: 5/25/2020 3:12:18 PM EDT

	4. Date Field on Page 11
	ID: 7D667A3E-1E80-46D3-9852-87BBFF796ECD
	IP Address: 108.48.89.231
	Accepted: 5/25/2020 3:12:10 PM EDT

	5. Signature on Page 14
	ID: E668B0ED-3AC4-410C-9433-29227F172590
	IP Address: 108.48.89.231
	Accepted: 5/25/2020 3:12:19 PM EDT




	History
	New Signing Created: 5/24/2020 11:00:39 PM
	IP Address:108.48.89.231
	Details:A new Signing has been created. Name: Winter/817 Lamberton Drive Authentisign ID: 96E62CEF-9180-46D7-8EAC-192EFCC81753
	Authentisign History ID:1C6D0051-BB75-4C9B-BF11-28027EA947C6

	New Document Added: 5/24/2020 11:01:08 PM
	IP Address:
	Details:A new Document has been added. Name: Consent for Dual Agency - Maryland
	Authentisign History ID:27D2BB4B-8D51-4C16-8016-72F72933A0D6

	New Document Added: 5/24/2020 11:01:08 PM
	IP Address:
	Details:A new Document has been added. Name: Notice to Buyer and Seller of Property Condition Disclosure Law (MD)
	Authentisign History ID:C999CA70-CBC5-4FCD-873C-9F0835286B7E

	New Document Added: 5/24/2020 11:01:09 PM
	IP Address:
	Details:A new Document has been added. Name: Affiliated Business Arrangement Disclosure Statement
	Authentisign History ID:B64A52F4-2FD8-460C-8EB4-D1DDA4002EE2

	New Document Added: 5/24/2020 11:01:10 PM
	IP Address:
	Details:A new Document has been added. Name: ALERT - Important Consumer Information
	Authentisign History ID:8DB68436-9C05-40B2-81E4-108BAFA84701

	New Participant Added: 5/24/2020 11:01:36 PM
	IP Address:108.48.89.231
	Details:A new Participant has been created. Name: Ariel B Winter Participant ID: E5D1CE02-A39B-4CBC-895F-12E6EF2BE057
	Authentisign History ID:01ADA179-65FB-4894-B18B-524FB5399A06

	New Participant Added: 5/24/2020 11:03:12 PM
	IP Address:108.48.89.231
	Details:A new Participant has been created. Name: Lauren S Shaham Participant ID: 5AEEC9D4-A662-41AF-9141-39398DC1FFC3
	Authentisign History ID:BEDC75A1-54D5-4DE5-93FA-D2CE6F593920

	New Participant Added: 5/24/2020 11:03:29 PM
	IP Address:108.48.89.231
	Details:A new Participant has been created. Name: Judith Shields Participant ID: 677DE9E0-0073-4A14-90F1-EC1FED194B68
	Authentisign History ID:B1A0A152-6638-4B64-A2A3-F543D2AF9613

	New Document Added: 5/24/2020 11:04:08 PM
	IP Address:
	Details:A new Document has been added. Name: disclosures_Winter_5 24 2020.pdf
	Authentisign History ID:6D3E5EBA-5D7B-44C6-AFA0-85FE5D3A1BF4

	New Document Added: 5/24/2020 11:07:18 PM
	IP Address:
	Details:A new Document has been added. Name: Notification within a team.pdf
	Authentisign History ID:3015FEFB-8D50-4152-86FF-B74BC07E4642

	New Document Added: 5/24/2020 11:12:37 PM
	IP Address:
	Details:The revision with signature and initial blocks has been added to the Authentisign.
	Authentisign History ID:C3EA26F7-8A5A-45EF-BC2E-3BFD155A3F93

	Signature Request Email Sent: 5/24/2020 11:12:37 PM
	IP Address:
	Details:Sending signature request email to Ariel B Winter (ariel.winter@gmail.com). Signer ID: E5D1CE02-A39B-4CBC-895F-12E6EF2BE057
	Authentisign History ID:F773D2EC-D110-45E6-8CB5-5E1146F602D5

	Signature Request Email Sent: 5/24/2020 11:12:37 PM
	IP Address:
	Details:Sending signature request email to Lauren S Shaham (lauren.shaham@gmail.com). Signer ID: 5AEEC9D4-A662-41AF-9141-39398DC1FFC3
	Authentisign History ID:DEF2D5B9-05F1-49D5-AEC4-E97459EE2205

	Signature Request Email Sent: 5/24/2020 11:12:37 PM
	IP Address:
	Details:Sending signature request email to Judith Shields (shieldsjudi1@gmail.com). Signer ID: 677DE9E0-0073-4A14-90F1-EC1FED194B68
	Authentisign History ID:78BBD6AA-F8BF-49A1-A213-4427609D6E57

	Document Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:27:41 PM
	IP Address:108.28.194.147
	Details:Lauren S Shaham has accepted all required signatures and initials. Participant ID: 5AEEC9D4-A662-41AF-9141-39398DC1FFC3
	Authentisign History ID:4E801D19-4772-49D5-8317-17F581BA7AF8

	Document Accepted: 5/24/2020 11:28:10 PM
	IP Address:108.28.194.147
	Details:Ariel B Winter has accepted all required signatures and initials. Participant ID: E5D1CE02-A39B-4CBC-895F-12E6EF2BE057
	Authentisign History ID:8C73D1D3-AA03-40E1-BC9D-EB107CF3364D

	Signature Request Email Sent: 5/25/2020 3:11:17 PM
	IP Address:108.48.89.231
	Details:Sending signature request email to Judith Shields (shieldsjudi1@gmail.com). Signer ID: 677DE9E0-0073-4A14-90F1-EC1FED194B68
	Authentisign History ID:2855555C-0237-42C5-8AA4-F3A3B8E44CBC

	Signature Request Email Sent: 5/25/2020 3:11:38 PM
	IP Address:108.48.89.231
	Details:Sending signature request email to Judith Shields (shieldsjudi1@gmail.com). Signer ID: 677DE9E0-0073-4A14-90F1-EC1FED194B68
	Authentisign History ID:61000B30-9E34-4423-BA92-100168E61C13

	Participant Accepted Terms of Service: 5/25/2020 3:12:13 PM
	IP Address:108.48.89.231
	Details:Judith Shields has read, agreed to and accepted the Terms of Service License Agreement.Participant ID: 677DE9E0-0073-4A14-90F1-EC1FED194B68
	Authentisign History ID:7B29940A-76A8-4ED4-BEDC-9779A8842811

	Participant Accepted Consumer Consent Disclosure: 5/25/2020 3:12:13 PM
	IP Address:108.48.89.231
	Details:Judith Shields has read, agreed to and accepted the Consumer Consent Disclosure.Participant ID: 677DE9E0-0073-4A14-90F1-EC1FED194B68
	Authentisign History ID:34B83E82-A99B-40A5-A5CC-D79D31BF6A04

	Document Accepted: 5/25/2020 3:12:21 PM
	IP Address:108.48.89.231
	Details:Judith Shields has accepted all required signatures and initials. Participant ID: 677DE9E0-0073-4A14-90F1-EC1FED194B68
	Authentisign History ID:D113B3D6-2AE3-49D1-B7E2-66650A60FE33
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